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Performing Arts Center presents “We quilt this city” Oct. 31-Nov. 8 
October 27, 2020 
 
Presented in partnership with Statesboro’s Staying in Stitches Quilt Guild, the Performing Arts Center (PAC) 
brings the event “We Quilt This City,” a walk-through quilt exhibit, displaying exquisite and special pieces 
created by members of our very own community. Featuring dozens of beautiful, unique, and handmade quilts, 
thoughtfully arranged using the architectural and structural features of the PAC theater and lobby, this exhibit 
will be free and open to the public from Saturday, Oct. 31, through Sunday, Nov. 8, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. each 
day. Come and experience these traditional, one-of-a-kind works of art in a new and exciting way! 
 
Contributions to the event are encouraged and can be made through the website at 
https://calendar.georgiasouthern.edu/event/we_quilt_this_city_a_statesboro_quilt_show#.X5chyYhKiUk 













Writing & Linguistics and the Georgia Poetry Circuit to host poet Nov. 
12 
October 27, 2020 
 
The Georgia Poetry Circuit and Department of Writing & Linguistics will host poet Tiana Clark for two events 
via Zoom Thursday, Nov. 12. A Q&A will take place from 2-3 p.m. and Clark will present a reading from 6:30-
7:30 p.m. Clark is the author of the collections I Can’t Talk About the Trees Without the Blood & Equilibrium. 
Her writing has appeared in The New Yorker, Poetry Magazine, The Washington Post, VQR, Tin House Online, 
Kenyon Review, BuzzFeed News, American Poetry Review, New England Review, Oxford American, Best New 
Poets 2015, and elsewhere. She teaches creative writing at Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville. Learn 
more at www.tianaclark.com. 
 
Zoom links are available at https://cah.georgiasouthern.edu/writling/2020/10/26/georgia-poetry-circuit-
presents-tiana-clark/ 
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